Tech Five Ends Greatest Season in History

The MIT varsity basketball team finished its greatest season in history, winning its 15th and 16th consecutive games last week. The Engineers finished with a 1-7 mark and leave the possibility of extending the streak next year. On Tuesday night, before the largest weekend crowd in MIT history, the Engineers topped Tufts 54-51. On Friday night, also at Rockwell Cage, the Tech five clobbered the University of Chicago 55-30...

By J. M. Blew III

THE VICTORY OVER U. OF CHICAGO BRINGS TECH'S CURRENT STREAK TO 15 WINS — THIRD LONGEST IN THE U.S. FOR 1962!

MIT's Record Setting 1961-1962 Basketball Team

CAPT. DAVE KOCH BROKE ALL EXISTING M.I.T. RECORDS FOR INDIVIDUAL SCORING!

MIT's record breaking basketball team: Left to right: standing; Bill Bloebaum, George Wyman, Steve Smith, capt. Dave Koch, Chuck Gamble, Tom Burns, Terry Bray, and Jeff Paarz. Standing; Joe Blo, Mal Beerscheek, head mgm., Ed Davis, Kent Groninger, Don Alvis, Bill Eagleson, Jack Ove, Bill Weiler, Mike Simpson, Dick Lipon, Jack Berry, coach, Gary Bogard, ass't coach.